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Julie lives in Santa Maria and drives a beautiful 2015 Shark
Grey Coupe. You certainly caught the eyes of members
standing in the parking lot as you left the meeting. We look
forward to getting to know you and having fun with our Corvettes.
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Bruce Potter and his dog joined us on the Creston run so
many of us got to meet both of them prior to joining the
club. Bruce lives in Nipomo and owns a 68’ and 89’ Corvette.
Welcome Bruce. We hope you find the club interesting and
fun.
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Welcome new members Julie Craig and Bruce Potter. Both
joined the club after the March meeting.

For Sale/Members Business Cards 7

I would like to thank Mike Williamson for the very informative presentation on car care at the March meeting. Mike will
present five more sessions at our club meetings that include:
1. How to wash your car the smart way and what to use.
2. How to dry your car and what to use.

April 07

Holly Palmer

April 12

Gale Haugen

April 19

Gerry White

April 22

Tom Dobyns

We look forward to learning from your presentations, Mike.

May 11

Peggy Jacob

Many of you stepped up to volunteer for TSA workers which
we desperately needed. A big thank you to Jeff & Holly
Palmer, Frans Meyer and Charles Roberston.

May 12

Clay Beck

May 13

Patty Santmyer

Don’t forget the Pine Mountain Run on Saturday, April 2nd.
It should be a beautiful drive with all the wild flowers in
bloom. Our Vice President, Clay Beck, is always very excited
to see a good turnout for the social events he plans. Make
sure you tell him thank you.

May 20

Mary Carson

3. How to wax your car.
4. How to detail your wheels and tires, and what to use.
5. How to keep your exterior black plastic trim pieces looking sharp and what to use.

Just a reminder that this newsletter is a place to share your
business card or post items for sale. It does not have to be
Corvette related. Send your information to me and I will
post it in the following newsletter.

Until next Month...Save the
Wave,
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March Meeting Minutes
By Judy Fitzjarrell

March 3, 2016 Meeting Minutes
The VTV meeting at CJ’s in Arroyo Grande was called
to order at 6:30 pm by Gale Haugen. In attendance
were: Hector Paz and Gale Haugen; Cliff and Bev Erickson; Nicole White and Frans Meyer; Jeff and Holly
Palmer; Dave Schultz and Jan Webb; Charlie and Joan
Perry; Clay Beck; Bill Santmyer; Judy Fitzjarrell;
Michele Watson; Gerry White; Mike Williamson; Larry
Wright; Bruce Potter; Chuck Robertson; Doug Nicoll
and Julie Craig.
Gale wished happy birthday to the March VTV members: Kathy Beck (03-03); Larry Wright (03-07); Bill
Santmyer (03-13); Jim Carson (03-21); Pamela
Wright (03-27); and, Jeff Palmer (03-31). Gale welcomed new members to the meeting; Nicole White
and Frans Meyer; Jeff and Holly Palmer and, Bruce
Potter. Julie Craig arrived late and joined VPV after
the meeting. Welcome to all the New Members!
Treasurer’s Report – Hector Paz. Hector reviewed the VTV Operating Budget with members. The
income for February 2016 came from NCCC Membership dues collected. Expenses were the monthly website fee of $12.95; the NCCC Regional Dues of $25.00
and the $1,000.00 payment to the Porsche Club for
the Santa Maria Airport autocross paving.
Judy Fitzjarrell made a motion to approve the 2016
budget and Chuck Robertson seconded the motion.
The budget was approved by all present.
February Minutes w ere motioned for approval by
Mike Williamson and seconded by Gerry White. The
February minutes were approved by all present.
Vice President’s Report – Clay Beck. Clay updated the members regarding upcoming events:
March 5th – Murphy Auto Museum in Oxnard.
Meet at the Chevron station on the corner of
Santa Maria Way and Bradley/College Road by
9 AM. Judy and Barry will bring radios.
April 2nd – Run to Pine Mountain. The Cobra Club
event is also on this date and Clay may
change the date to another day. Clay will
send out an email on this.
April 30th – Estrella Warbirds Museum at the Paso
Robles airport.
New Business – Gale Haugen. There are all new
people at TSA office and they have changed some of
the policies. Gale stated that we have a signed contract that they only need the proof of insurance submitted by Charlie Perry.
Gale also shared with the members the new TSA
Badge procedure. You can now go in Monday through
Friday between 9 AM to 4:30 PM. Badges are good for
two years and are still only $10.00.

March Meeting Minutes
By Judy Fitzjarrell

New Business – Cont’d. They really like for us to
download the application and have it filled out when we
go in for our badge renewal. Remember to give Hector
your receipt so VTV can reimburse you. Gale has applications for anyone who would like one. FYI – you can
also download the Tenant Badge Application at santamariaairport.com/business.php. Gale really
stressed that we need more members with TSA badges
since we have lost four members in this last year. TSA
duties are really needed during the autocrosses, as the
members who do have badges, also work at needed
positions during the autocrosses.
Monthly Speaker—Mike Williamson ~ Car Detailing
(Part 1) Mike started his presentation that this was
what he does to detail his Corvette and other cars. He
stressed that whatever products members use are their
choice and he is not claiming that what he uses is the
best or the cheapest – just that these products are what
works for him. Mike shared that his 22-year old red C4
coupe that he gave to his son, still looks good enough
to win car shows with the original paint and interior.
Mike credits this to the care and detailing that he and
his son do on their cars.
Before you even start detailing, you must clean your car
inside and outside. When you are washing the exterior,
include the fenders, rocker panels, wheels, including the
inner hoops, tires, brake calipers; visible exhaust parts;
scoops, chin spoilers, rear diffusers, grilles, license
plates, painted surfaces in the door and hatch openings,
as well as the painted edge surfaces when the doors
and hatches are open. Washing techniques and tools
will be more fully covered in a later talk.
When cleaning the interior, make sure you vacuum carpets, seats, dash, console and center stack, air vents
and cargo areas. Spot clean carpets and mats. More
interior cleaning will be covered in a later talk.
Yes – do clean under the hood. Start with the underside of the hood and clean whatever is there. If you
have a fiber liner under your hood, vacuum it as it does
get really dirty. If it can be removed, place it on the
driveway and wash with soap and water. Use compressed air to blow out leaves, bugs, sand and any other stuff that has landed in the engine compartment. A
soft, clean, cheap paint brush works when blowing out
the engine bay. Use a cloth and soapy water to wipe
down all visible and reachable surfaces in the engine
bay, including the underside of the hood. Wring out the
cloth well before wiping anything down.
WARNING: Never, ever, ever use a hose or pressure washing in the engine compartment. You want to
keep moisture out of your expensive and complex electronics and electrical connections. The main point is
engine bay is clean – more on detailing later.
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Use separate water buckets, cloths, brushes, towels,
etc. for cleaning the car’s paint, wheels, engine bay
and interior. NEVER let any of your washing/detailing
tools touch the ground. It can pick up grit on the
driveway and this grid will scratch your paint and
wheels. If you drop something, take the time to rinse
it thoroughly before you let it touch your car again.

Secretary – Judy Fitzjarrell. J udy presented the
updated VTV Membership application to the members.
In the January Governors meeting, Cliff Harris reminded
the Governors that the NCCC long form membership
application is supposed to be used with the club’s application. Therefore, Judy went hunting for the “long
form” and finally got a copy from the NCCC Membership
Chairman, Steve Johnson. She has updated our current
membership application to include the NCCC application. She updated the VTV form to include Youth (1621) information plus added the Youth fee information.
Chuck Robertson will be updating the website with this
new form.

By Judy Fitzjarrell

In these talks, you will learn how to wash your car
thoroughly with only a few gallons of water and much
less effort. Saving water helps in the drought conditions we are now having in California.
Future Talks – will cover the following:
How to wash your car the smart way and what to
use.
How to dry your car and what to use.
How to wax your car.
How to detail your wheels and tires, and what to
use.
How to keep your exterior black plastic trim pieces
looking sharp and what to sue.
How to detail your engine bay and what to use.
How to detail your interior and what to use.
Mike will be having a detail clinic in the near future.
He will let everyone know when, where and time as
soon as he has everything ready.
(Please note: Judy used Mike’s handout for the above
car detailing information.)
NCCC Governors – Charlie Perry and Bill Santmyer
Charlie has posted and confirmed that the West Coast
website has our three autocross flyers now. Chuck
Robertson has posted the flyer on the VTV website as
well.
Charlie encouraged all members to attend the Spring
Mountain Corvette Track Days scheduled for May 7th
and 8th for $400.00 which does include a t-shirt. This
is a 3.1 mile track and they have four events including
high speed and low speed autocross. Charlie reminded members that for this year when you receive your
NCCC card there is information for joining the National
Corvette Museum. This year only, it would be free for
all NCCC members. This membership allows you to
attend the NCM events like the event in Tucson AZ
this weekend. May 7th is the next Governors meeting.
Bill is looking at the timing equipment needs and cost
and will present his findings to the E-Board members.
If it passes the E-Board members, then he will be presented it at a VTV monthly meeting

By Judy Fitzjarrell

Around the Table
Judy – Judy shared about being a very proud mother.
Judy’s daughter – Katie, teacher in Wichita KS – is getting her master’s online for coding. At the end of January, Katie submitted a donation request for eight robots
and software to use in her 5th grade class room. The
request was for nearly $1,000 and by the end of February, she was notified that her donation request came
through and that her class would be receiving the supplies, robots and software by the end of the week. She
will be the first teacher in her school district to teach
coding to her students. One interesting item was that
two commercial tech companies donated $400 and $150
each.
Cliff – Cliff asked the members if any of them knew of
anyone who has won from Publishers Clearing House –
well, now we know a winner – Bev won! OK, it was not
the big one but she did receive a large envelope stating
that a winning check was enclosed. Inside there was a
business envelope stating winning check enclosed. Bev
showed everyone the check – for $10.00. But she won!
Though Cliff stated that it would not even cover a meal
out. Everyone was happy for Bev.
Bev – Bev’s grandson took second place in his tract
meet.
Gerry – Gerry reported that Patty Santmyer was sick
and that as the “Sunshine Dude”, he sent her a get well
card from VTV. Hopefully, Patty is on the mend.
Mike – When he did the tech article for the window
function, he forgot that the ignition switch has to be in
the on position but the car should not be running.
Michele – The Veteran’s Clinic would like the Vettes for
Vets to be at their Veteran’s Day luncheon on November
9th at 10:30 AM to 2:00 PM again this year. There will
be room for 20 cars in the same area of the parking lot
as last year. Michele also mentioned about a 2017
Show and Shine fund raiser for the Veteran’s. As she
gets more information, she will update the members.
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VTV 2016 Meeting & Events Schedule

Jeff – Jeff told how he got his 07 Blue LS2 Convertible
Corvette. Jeff is a pilot and owned two airplanes.
One he refurbished and was kind of thinking of selling.
There was a man who was interested, however, he
needed to lose some weight as he did not fit in the
pilot seat. Well, a year had gone by, and this person
lose weight and wanted to buy the airplane. Since
Jeff told him he would whenever he lost the weight;
Jeff honored his promise. Well some time went by
and another man in the hanger area had to sell his 07
Corvette. Now Jeff and his brother started a Corvair
Club in Arroyo Grande in 1973 and it is still going.
But Jeff wanted some other than a Corvair and ended
up buying the Corvette. And now Jeff and his wife,
Holly, are new members of our club.

August
4th
Monthly General Meeting—Santa Maria Olive

By Judy Fitzjarrell

Bruce – Bruce has attended a few of the VTV meetings in the past and decided that he would join VTV.
Bruce and his dog, Charlie, are looking forward to go
on some runs and attending a few events in the future.

By Clay Beck

Garden. 1210 S. Bradley Rd.

September
1st
Monthly General Meeting—5-Cities
No Speaker
23/24 Annual VTV Blast
October
6th
Monthly General Meeting– Santa Maria
No Speaker

22nd

VTV Autocross—Santa Maria Airport

November
3rd
Monthly General Meeting– 5-Cities
December
XX
Members Christmas Party

50/50 Drawing of $52.50 w as w on by M ike W illiamson.

If you have an idea please talk to Clay and he will
be happy to assist you in planning, scheduling and
getting the word out to all members.

Name Tag Drawing of $5.00 w ent to Bruce P otter.

The Murphy Auto Museum in Oxnard

Door Prize Drawing w as w on by Doug N icoll.
Meeting w as adjourned at 7:42 P M .
Reminder – April 7th Monthly Meeting – Giovanni's, 1108 East Clark Avenue, Orcutt at 6:30
PM
Minutes submitted by: Judy Fitzjarrell, VTV Secretary.

VTV Meeting & Events Schedule
By Clay Beck
April
2nd

Pine Mountain

7th
E.

Monthly General Meeting—Giovanni’s, 1108
Clark Ave. Orcutt

May
5th

Monthly General Meeting—CJ’s, 611 E. Grand
Ave, Arroyo Grande—No Speaker

7th

Estrella Warbirds Museum, Paso Robles Airport

21st

VTV Autocross—Santa Maria Airport

June
2nd
Monthly General Meeting—IHOP, 202
Nicholson Ave, Santa Maria

July
2nd
Shell

July 4th BBQ/Meeting—119 Vista Del Mar,
Beach

By Judy Fitzjarrell

On March 5th, Vapor Trail Vettes Members – Clay Beck;
Mike Williamson, Chuck Robertson; and Barry and Judy
Fitzjarrell met at the Chevron station on Santa Maria
Way and started the Oxnard run at 9 AM. Gerry White
and Dave Schultz and Jan Webb joined the run in Buellton. Clay furnished a map that showed exactly where
the museum was located. We all followed Clay’s Corvette and arrived at the museum about 10:50 AM to
start our tour.
This museum was originally
started by Dr. Don Murphy,
a retired neurosurgeon in
2002. The Murphy Auto Museum is all about American
classic automobiles with vintage clothing, model trains
and other automobile memorabilia. There were everything from a 1903 Oldsmobile,
Model T’s and Packard’s to Ford and Chevrolet trucks.
There were Mustangs, Chargers and Corvettes. Cadillacs – but no pink one but they did have a lavender Cadillac! There was displays of vintage tricycles, scooters
and toys. They had a huge model train display and a
model train club that uses the tracks with their private
collections. All in all, it was worth the drive and the rain
to tour this museum. Would I go again? Yes, as they
change the car displays throughout the year and have
theme displays like the VW display in the fall.
Cont’d on Page 6
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Tech Corner—Installing an Aftermarket
Exhaust on a C6 Corvette

Tech Corner—Installing an Aftermarket
Exhaust on a C6 Corvette

By Mike Williamson

By Mike Williamson

In concept this is a very straightforward job. The potential difficulties lie in getting the old system out of
the car. However, I have just done this job on my ’07
Z06, so I can save you a lot of time with what I
learned. Note that a lift is necessary to do this job.
You must get the car high enough off the ground
enough to give yourself space to work.

Pull the H-pipe flange rings back,
and drop the forward end of the H
-pipe down. At this point, it is a
good idea to use a couple of zip
ties to hold the front of the H-pipe
up, so it is not hanging free.

I installed a Borla “Stinger” exhaust, but the procedure is going to be similar no matter what brand you
might buy, so I’ll try to make this as generic as possible.
First, a word about Borla. You have three options with
Borla: The “Touring” exhaust (largest mufflers, quietest sound - but not too quiet);
the “Stinger” exhaust (in the
middle of the Borla offerings,
regarding loudness, and has
small, hidden mufflers); The
“ATAK (visually similar to the
Stinger configuration, but loudest). All are beautifully crafted
from Typ 304 stainless. The
assembly jig Borla uses when
welding up the exhaust pieces is
100% perfect. My system fit
New system removed
absolutely perfectly in my car
from the shipping packaging
(perfectly aligned with parts
slip-fit together — no fiddling required).
Your choices with most any brand are a full cat-back
system, or to re-use your stock “H-pipe” and only replace everything from the transaxle back. The latter
is what I did, and I am fully satisfied.

Removing the Stock System
I encountered no problems whatsoever with any
threaded fasteners. I did not need to soak any fasteners with penetrating oil, even though this is what
the instructions said to do. Here is a list of the removal steps, with my commentary:
Remove the vacuum lines from the dual-mode exhaust butterfly actuators, if equipped. The Borla kit
included plugs for the no-longer-necessary vacuum
lines. Stow the lines behind the rear fascia.
Remove and save the pieces from the four fasteners
at the flanges where the Hpipe connects to the cats.
Each flange has two fasteners: one stud-and-nut at
the top, and one
The slip connection between the H
bolt going into a
-pipe and the over-axle pipe. The
threaded hole in
Accu-Seal clamp has been loosthe bottom of the
ened and the nut, wedge and
washer have been removed and
cat flange.
laid aside for re-use

Remove and save the nuts from Supporting the front of
the H-pipe with zip ties
the two spring-hanger bolts
near the rear of the H-pipe.
Remove the nuts and wedges from the two Accu-Seal
clamps spot-welded to the rear of the H-pipe and carefully put aside for reuse. This is where the one-piece
(each side) stock mufflers/over-axle pipe assemblies
attach to the H-pipe. The forward end of the over-axle
pipes slips inside the rear end of the H-pipe, and the
Accu-Seal squeezes the pre-split end of the H-pipe to
make a leakproof seal.
This completes the work with treaded fasteners. There
are no more to deal with in the stock-system removal.
Next, separate the over-axle pipes from the H-pipe.
This was the place where I had the most trouble. I did
multiple soaks with WD-40, and used a small screwdriver and hammer to spread the split ends of the H-pipe
tubes. I tried pounding the H-pipe forward using a
hammer and brass drift, but couldn’t get it to budge.
After more than an hour of this with no success, I finally
went to the forward end of the H-pipe and tugged the
parts apart easily. My pounding apparently just caused
the whole exhaust system to move, rather than separating the parts. My recommendation: soak liberally
with WD-40, pry to spread the H-pipe ends, then pull
from the front until the parts separate.
The final step is removing the muffler/over-axle pipe
assemblies from the car. The last things attaching the
muffler assemblies to the car are the four rubber isolator/hanger biscuits. Rather than wrestle with separating the muffler hanger stabs from the rubber biscuits
from under the car, I recommend just removing the
single bolt attaching each biscuit hanger to the backside
of the rear fascia assembly. Set the four attaching bolts
aside for re-use when installing the new exhaust. With
the mufflers no longer supported by the rubber biscuits,
they are ready to remove from the car. However, this
is the only other place where I had trouble. However,
contrary to the the Borla instruction sheet, it was physically impossible to snake the over-axle pipes out of the
available space above the axles. I finally had to get out
my Sawzall and cut the pipes off the mufflers. Problem
solved. Sadly, this also makes the stock parts scrap,
unless someone wants to weld the parts back together.
as written were not possible to perform on my car.
Once the mufflers are out of the car, the biscuits can be
sprayed with lubricant and the barbed muffler support
stabs can be pulled out fairly easily.
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By Mike Williamson

By Mike Williamson

Installing the New System

When satisfied with the alignment, tighten the four Accu
-Seal clamps and torque them to spec. Verify align-

Lift the aft-end of the H-pipe, and loosely attach the
spring hanger nuts to support the rear of the H-pipe.

ment of the tips one last time.

Get the nuts for each of the two studs ready, and
loosely make up the flanged H-pipe-to-cats connections using the studs and nuts. Loosely install the nut
-and-bolt fasteners of the flanged connection. Watch
carefully, and evenly tighten all four fasteners in alternating fashion, until the joint is in 360-degree contact
and the flanges are perpendicular to the longitudinal
axis of the pipe. Carefully finish tightening to the correct torque spec.
Tighten the two spring hanger nuts to spec.
Re-assemble the Accu-Seal bolt/nut/wedge/washer
parts at the rear of the H-pipe, and snug up only till
the parts are properly aligned. You still need to slip in
the new over-axle pipes.
The Borla system’s over-axle pipes have a slip joint
behind the rear axle at the new muffler/tailpipe assembly, so the remainder of the description refers to
this arrangement. Pass the right-side over-axle pipe
over the axle and slip it into the H-pipe. Do not tighten. Do the same with the left-side over-axle pipe. Do
not tighten. Slip the two new Accu-Seal clamps over
the aft end of each
new over-axle pipe,
but do not tighten.
Slip the four rubber
hanger biscuits onto
the four barbed stabs
on the new exhaust
system, and lift the
system into the space
between the rear axle
and the rear fascia.
Slip the new muffler
assembly pipes over
the aft-end of the
over-axle pipes.

The completed installation of the new Borla
Stinger system. Note one of the four rubber support biscuits just visible between and above the
middle exhaust tips in the photo.

ENJOY! THE SOUND IS ABSOLUTELY WICKED!

Murphy Auto Museum –Cont’d from
page 4
By Judy Fitzjarrell

On the return trip, we all stopped for a late lunch at
Outback Steak House. While waiting for our orders, we
discussed the museum and the trip and concluded that
we all would go again. Great choice Clay and thank you
for the great time and company!

The slip connection between
the H-pipe and the over-axle
pipe. The Accu-Seal clamp
has been loosened and the
nut, wedge and washer have
been removed and laid aside
for re-use

Get the four bolts ready for attaching the rubber biscuit hangers to the rear fascia assembly. Choose one,
lift the rear of the exhaust assembly, position the biscuit hanger at the threaded hole in the fascia assembly, and start the first bolt by hand. Repeat for the
other three, then tighten all four biscuit hanger bolts
securely.
Make sure everything is aligned. Check the exhaust
tips with a level, and look down from the top of the
rear fascia to verify that the four tips are correctly
positioned from that point of view.
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For Sale/Club Members Business Cards
1991 Chevrolet Corvette L-98. Exterior
color: White with
blue/black flag
trim. Interior color:
black. 35,000 original
miles. Engine: 5.7 L
with modified exhaust
system. Trans: 6 speed
manual.
Body style: Coupe/hatchback with removable roof panel.
Options: AM/FM Radio with cassette player, CD player;
Leather Seats. Power Options: Air Conditioners; Cruise Control; Power Locks; Power windows; Power Seats. Title: Clear.
$10,000 or Best Offer. Call Steve Moore at 805-689-4461.
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Vapor Trail Vettes Sponsors

“Where we Meet our Customers by Accident!”
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2015 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NCCC, VTV & LOCAL EVENTS
Day

Date

Event

Location

Sponsor

Comments

Monthly 2016
Every Saturday

N/A

Pismo Derelicts Car
Meet

OSH Parking Lot—Oak
Park Blvd.

8am-10am

Every Sunday

N/A

Orcutt Derelicts Car
Meet

Golden Donuts Shopping Center– Clark &
Bradley

8am-10am

March 2016
Thursday

3

Vapor Trail Vettes General Meeting

CJ’s—Arroyo Grande

VTV

Meeting starts at
6:30pm

Saturday

5

Murphy Auto Museum
Run

Oxnard

VTV

Clay Beck

Saturday/
Sunday

12-13

Porsche Autocross Acad- Santa Maria Airport
emy/Autocross

Porsche Club
SLO

Saturday/
Sunday

12-13

Porsche Autocross Acad- Santa Maria Airport
emy/Autocross

Porsche Club
SLO

Saturday/
Sunday

12-13

17th Annual Spring
Fling Autocross—Vettes
vs. Vipers Challenge

Palm Springs
Corvette Club

Riverside County Fairgrounds, Indo

April 2016
Saturday

2

Cobra Club BBQ

Lake San Antonio

Cobra Club

Saturday

2

Pine Mountain Run

Pine Mountain

VTV

Clay Beck

Thursday

7

Vapor Trail Vettes General Meeting

Giovanni's—1108 E.
Clark Ave., Orcutt

VTV

Meeting starts at
6:30pm

Saturday

9

41st Annual Vette Set
Car Show

RUBY’S DINER • 245
N. Harbor Dr. • Redondo Beach

The Vette Set WC-401-001

Thu-Sat

16

Porsche Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

Porsche Club

Saturday

14-16

19th Gambler's Classic.
Car show, poker rallye,
dinner show, raffles.
Includes one T-shirt,
goody bag and dash
plaque.

Riverside Casino,
Laughlin, NV

Corvettes of
Bakersfield
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2016 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NCCC, VTV & LOCAL EVENTS
Day

Date

Event

Location

Sponsor

Comments

April 2016
Saturday

16

25th Annual New Cuyama
Car & Motorcycle Show

New Cuyama High
School—8am

Saturday

16

Cambria Car & Motorcycle
Show & Chili Cook-off

Vets hall & Pinedorado
Grounds

Saturday

16

Annual Axes & Axles Car
Show

Santa Maria Elks Lodge

Santa Maria
Firefighters

Fri-Sat

22-23

NCCC National Meetings

St. Louis, MO

NCCC

Fri, Sat, Sun

29-1

Continental Tire Monterey Mazda Raceway Laguna
Grand Prix—Featuring the
Seca
IMSA Weather Tech Sports
Car Championship.

Saturday

30

1st St. Mary’s School Car
Show

Allen Morris
www.mazadaracew
ay.com

St. Mary’s Catholic
School, Santa Maria

May 2016
Sunday

1

COTV Car Show

Temecula Promenade
Mall

COTV

Thursday

5

Vapor Trail Vettes General
Meeting

CJ’s—Arroyo Grande

VTV

Saturday

7

West Coast Regional governors meeting

Marie Callender's Restaurant, Corona

Saturday

7

Estrella Warbirds Museum

Paso Robles Airport

VTV

Clay Beck

Sunday

8

Corvette Track Days

Spring Mountain

Corvette Super Sports

4 Sanctioned
Events

Saturday

13

DE Buttonwillow

Buttonwillow

Porsche Club

Saturday

21

Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

VTV

Two Sanctioned
Events

Saturday

21

All American Car Show

Auto Club Speedway,
Fontana

PVCA

Paul Cope—909568-4040

Fri-Sunday

27-29

W. Coast Kustoms Crusin

Santa Maria Fair Park

Meeting starts at
6:30pm
Allan Morris 949367-9000

June 2016
Thursday

2

VTV General Meeting

IHOP, Santa Maria

VTV

6:30pm

Sunday

5

Huntington Beach Concours D Elegance

Huntington Beach Central Park

OC Vettes

Janet Cherry

Saturday

18

Porsche Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

Porsche Club

Fri-Sat

24-25

Big Bear Bash

Big Bear

Corvettes
West
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2016 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NCCC, VTV & LOCAL EVENTS
Day

Date

Event

Location

Sponsor

Comments

June 2016
Fri-Sat

24-25

Big Bear Bash

Big Bear

Corvettes West Details to be sent

July 2016
Saturday

2

Vapor Trail Vettes 4th of
July BBQ

Shell Beach

Hector & Gale

Details to be sent

Monday

4

Solvang 4th of July Parade

Solvang

Saturday

9

Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

VTV

Two Sanctioned
Events

Saturday

9

5th Annual OC Vettes Poker Run

Enderle Center, Tustin

OC Vettes

Janet Cherry

Saturday

16

Bent Axles Car Show &
BBQ

Old Orcutt

Bent Axles

Sun-Fri

22-27

NCCC national Convention
in Car show, rallye, low
speed autocross, etc.

Omaha, NE

National NCCC

2016 NCCC Convention web site

Meeting starts at
6:30pm

August 2016
Thursday

4

Vapor Trail Vettes General
Meeting

Olive Garden, Santa
Maria

VTV

Saturday

6

Porsche Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

Porsche Club

Sunday

14

Ronald McDonald Car
Show

Pending Flyer

Vettes-R-US

Saturday

20

26th Annual Classic Car
Show

Clocktower Park, 1400
Palisade Blvd. Dupont

Classical Glass
Corvette Club

Saturday

27

Desert Breeze Rallye

Victorville

Victor Valley
Vettes

vvvettes@hotmail.c
om

September 2016
Thursday

1

Vapor Trail Vettes General
Meeting—No Speaker

5-Cities

VTV

Meeting starts at
6:30pm

Fri-Sat

9-10

NCCC National Meeting

Sheraton Westport Plaza, St. Louis, MO

NCCC

Allen Morris 949367-9000

Saturday

10

Model A Annual Event

Santa Maria

Model A Club

Saturday

17

Porsche Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

Porsche Club
SLO

Saturday

17

Cruzin for Life

Santa Maria
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2016 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NCCC, VTV & LOCAL EVENTS
Day

Date

Event

Location

Sponsor

Comments

September
Saturday

17

West Coast Regional governors meeting

Marie Callender's Restaurant, 12180 Mariposa Rd., Victorville, CA

Friday—
Saturday

23-24

Annual Corvette Blast

Santa Maria

Saturday

24

17th annual Cruisin' For A
Cure for prostate cancer .
Proceeds go to the City of
Hope for prostate cancer
research.

Orange County Fairgrounds in Costa Mesa,
CA.

Sunday

25

Corvette Super Sports Car Pending Flyer
Show

Allen Morris

VTV

6 Sanctioned
events.
Cruisin' For A Cure
web site

Corvette Super
Sports

October 2016
Thursday

6

Vapor Trail Vettes General Meeting—No Speaker

Santa Maria

VTV

Meeting starts at
6:30pm

Saturday

15

Pismo Beach Clam Festival

Pismo Beach

Chamber of
Commerce

Corvettes in Parade

Saturday

22

Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

VTV

Two Sanctioned
Events

Meeting starts at
6:30pm

November 2016
November

3

Vapor Trail Vettes General Meeting

5-Cities

VTV

Saturday

11

DE Buttonwillow

Buttonwillow

Porsche Club
SLO

SaturdaySunday

26-27

Sheraton Westport Plaza

St. Louis, MO

NCCC

Allen Morris 949367-9000

December 2016
TBD

TBD

VTV Christmas Party
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